
Atelier SHOXXXBOXXX is looking for a new member who would like 
to share the rooms and also creativity & inspiration with us :-)

Dec.2022
http://www.shoxxxboxxx.com/boxxx/ 

Contact : Shou ( shou@shoxxxboxxx.com / 0157 777 123 64 )



Where?
Public transport
U Warschauer Str. : 6 min. walk
S Warschauer Str. : 8 min. walk
Bus 347 Stralauer Allee / Spree : 2 min. walk

Neighborhood
Cafe “Bean15” : next door
Deutsche Post store : 3 min. walk
Supermarket Lidl : 5 min. walk
Rudolfplatz : 3 min. walk
Spree river : 4 min. walk

Address
Lehmbruckstr. 15
10245 Berlin-Friedrichshain



The space for rent

From 1. December there will be 1 x work desk available in 
a 22 sqm room with a large shop window and a glass door to 
Lehmbruckstrasse. The room is a passage room, and there are 
3 work desks. Currently 2 visual artists are working in the room. 
There is also a long table beside the shop window which all 
studio members are free to use.

Rent (per desk): 
160 EUR / month (netto=brutto, incl. Nebenkosten)
Kaution: 1-month-rent (160 EUR)
- Cancellation period: one month

Additional info:
Once in every 2-3 months I / we organise a small public event 
in the atelier, such as an exhibition, concert, cinema evening, 
workshop, etc. in order to connect with creative people from 
outside. For this occasion I ask the atelier members to empty 
their desks for 1-2 days. Thank you for your cooperation!
New ideas for events and your participation are very welcome :-)
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Floor plan

Raum A (ceiling height 3.5 m)

The desk for rent is 
located in this room

Raum C
I (Shou) and my intern Bram 
work in this room. Here is a low 
table & sofa for meal or meeting 
and a small screen printing 
workshop under the loft.

Raum B
Johannes is working here.



The atelier

This object was originally a washing machine 
workshop. After signing the lease in 2011, Shou (visual 
& performing artist / graphic designer) worked hard 
with her friends to convert the rooms into a cosy studio 
flat. Under the name SHOXXXBOXXX, it developed 
into an important part of Friedrichshain’s urban art 
culture in the following years, thanks to the help and 
love of numerous companions.

At the end of 2017, the cosy studio flat grew into a 
studio community under Shou’s direction. Since then, 
the rooms have been used continuously by 4-5 fixed 
community members who are active in various fields 
such as design, visual arts, science, music, etc..



The current members of the atelier

Contact
Shou (sie/ihr – she/her)
shou@shoxxxboxxx.com
0157 777 123 64
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Shou (aka SHOXXX)
Visual & performing artist, graphic designer.
Founder of SHOXXXBOXXX.
Born & grew up in Japan, living in Berlin 
since 2005.

http://www.shoxxxboxxx.com/shoxxx/
https://puppenmucke.de
http://www.shoctopus.net

Bram Azink
Intern (till end of Jan.2023) 
from Cibap vocational school 
for design in Netherlands. 
Media designer.

https://bramshub.nl

Mina
is our newest member since 
Dec.2022. 
Visual artist. She also works 
on textile.

Johannes Marx
Musician, innovator, lecturer at the Hasso-
Plattner-Institut School of Design Thinking 
in Potsdam.

http://johannesmarx.com
https://www.pitchtuner.net

Tonina Matamalas
Visual artist, illustrator, trans-feminist 
activist. She also works for documentary 
drawing, moving image, etc..

https://www.toninamatamalas.com
https://projecteuter.wordpress.com


